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Hope
for Haiti
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TO PRIME-TIME TELEVISION: P13
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Asylum seeker
to get review P3

A Chinese asylum seeker, who
allegedly boarded an Air Canada 
flight while disguised as an old 
man, will have his case heard
Monday in Vancouver.

W O R K ZO N E

Show off your
experience P19

The key to landing the job you 
want in the marketplace may
depend on how smartly you
promote your past work experience
in your resumé.

H E A LT H

A hairy upper lip
for Movember P16

Thousands of Canadian men are
now sprouting moustaches for the
month of November to raise
awareness and funds for prostate
cancer research.
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A review hearing is scheduled
Monday for the Chinese na-
tional seeking asylum in
Canada after boarding a flight
dressed as a Caucasian senior.

The bizarre story, spurred on
by leaked photos of the
unidentified man in disguise,
has captured international
headlines to the chagrin of his
lawyer.

“There is nothing atypical
about his situation. He’s no
different than the hundreds of
asylum seekers coming out of

China,” said Burnaby lawyer
Lee Rankin. “The difference is
someone decided to out him
and that’s disturbing because
people are typically given a

high degree of privacy [during
refugee applications].”

Rankin admitted the nature
of the man’s entry – which in-
volved him donning a rubber

face and sporting fake ID be-
fore being found out on an Air
Canada flight heading to Van-
couver Oct. 29 – is unique, but
his reason for fleeing the Peo-
ple’s Republic of China isn’t.

“He is suggesting he has par-
ticipated in actions which
would be considered legal in
Canada but subject to pretty
ruthless suppression in
China,” Rankin told 24 hours.

The fact photos of the man
have been leaked could put
Rankin’s client at risk with the
Chinese government, accord-
ing to the lawyer.

Arts could
save East
Van school
SANDY BUEMANN
QMI Agency

An East Vancouver elemen-
tary school in danger of closure
could be saved by the arts.  

Transforming Queen Alexan-
dra Elementary School to a dis-
trict-wide multicultural fine
arts school could boost enroll-
ment, according to NDP MLA
Jenny Kwan.  

The school, located at 1300
East Broadway, only has a 61
per cent enrollment rate, below
the ideal 80 to 90 per cent. It is
one of five Vancouver schools
slated to close at the end of this
school year.  

The change would be about
more than just song and dance,
according to Kwan.  

“The children will really get
some exposure into the under-
standing of multiculturalism
and the diversity of people’s
different backgrounds,” said
Kwan.

Fine arts, such as plays, a mu-
sical outreach program and
guitar club, already play a large
unofficial role, she said.

“The mindset is already
there, the teachers with the ex-
perience, and the knowledge
and the qualifications are al-
ready there.”  

Fine arts would be incorpo-
rated into all classes including
math, language arts, science,
social studies and social re-
sponsibility.  The idea will be
presented to the Vancouver
school board Tuesday evening.  

If passed, the school could be-
come a district-wide multicul-
tural art school by Sept. 2011.   

ASYLUM SEEKER

Leaked photos endanger man: Lawyer

Monday is a busy day for the justice system. Several high-profile trials
are scheduled to come to an end today as Carole Berner, the drunk
driver found guilty of killing four-year-old Alexa Middelaer, and Shawn
Woodward, the man found guilty of punching out and injuring Ritchie
Dowrey at a Davie Street pub, are scheduled for sentencing today.
Randy Quaid’s bizarre refugee case also resumes today. – QMI AGENCY

Outgoing Premier Gordon Campbell isn’t ready to pack up and go home just
because he declared his intention to resign last week. Until a new B.C. Liberal
Party leader is found, Campbell will carry on as the province’s top dog. Life 
returns to normal Monday, as Campbell and Energy Minister Bill Bennett open
the province’s annual clean energy conference, Generate 2010, in Vancouver.
– QMI AGENCY

√ GASTOWN
People dressed up in
1920s fashion at the
Lamplighter Pub in
Gastown to celebrate
the pub’s 85th
anniversary Sunday.
The pub, located in the
historic Dominion
Grand Hotel, was the
first to receive a beer
parlour licence after
prohibition was
officially annulled. The
afternoon celebration
was for all ages.
— QMI AGENCY

PHOTO CARMINE MARINELLI

Canadian authorities were trying to determine how a man in
his 20s was able to board a flight in Hong Kong to Vancouver. 
SUBMITTED PHOTO

√ DAMAGE
A community staple is
behind construction fences
right now after a disastrous
construction accident
leveled the Accent on
Pastries bakery at 204th
Street and Douglas Crescent
in Langley Friday night. No
one was injured when a
firewall came crashing down
from a neighbouring lot, but
the bakery’s roof caved in
and the storefront of
destroyed.

√ MYSTERY
Abbotsford police are
seeking the public’s help
after the death of 52-year-old
Mark Farrar Nov. 3.
Surveillance video shows
Farrar was stumbling down
the streets in the area of
Gladys Avenue and George
Ferguson Way for hours
before being attended to by
paramedics at 6:45 p.m..
Police say that Farrar could
have received a life
threatening head wound
before 3 p.m., which caused
him to stagger and limp
while walking.

√ CHILLIWACK
A 22-year-old woman from
Chilliwack is dead after
being struck by an SUV
Saturday morning. Police say
the woman and three others
were standing at the side of
Highway 1, before Annis
Road, around a broken down
car when the victim was hit
by a driver on his way to
work. The driver of the SUV
was found to be sober. The
investigation continues. 



IS IT JUST ME, or should the slogan for TransLink be: “We’ll
get you there... eventually”? I understand that buses break
down, drivers sleep in, yadda yadda. But if we could get
some notification about why our bus decided to not show
up at all, especially at main bus loops, I’m sure we’d all feel

that our money is well spent. I think TransLink owes us
some cab fare.

- Kris Buller

WAKE UP VANCOUVER: You wanted the Games, now is
the time to pay up, it’s also called the Olympic debt and
B.C. needs the HST. I also want the 15 per cent income tax
cut but do not want an NDP government. No games for me,
thank you.

- Patricia Seguin
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QMI Agency

Much has changed since B.C.
Place Stadium’s roof was de-
flated May 4. 

The fabric cover and cables
are long gone. New cables radi-
ate from the apex of a steel
tower. A giant red crane has
lifted 21 of the 50 metre-high
steel masts onto the ring beam
since July. Two more await as-
sembly below. All 36 should be
installed by year-end. 

“We’re actually building 18
suspension bridges, is the eas-
iest way of thinking about it,”
explains B.C. Pavilion Corpora-
tion chairman David Podmore
during a Nov. 5 hardhat tour.
“All the forces have to be bal-
anced across the stadium.”

Orange tarps protect press
boxes and luxury suites from
the elements. Only heavy pre-
cipitation and wind can delay
construction. Workers won’t
be allowed in crane baskets
when wind reaches 24 kilome-
tres per hour, Podmore says. 

Thousands of sky blue seats
will be replaced by wider
chairs, reducing capacity to
54,500 when the $563-million
renovation is done. A fall 2011
reopening is anticipated.

When finished, the re-
tractable portion of the 76,000-
square metre fabric roof “can
be opened on demand and at
will,” but Podmore says it won’t
be closed during heavy rain or
wind. It’s like a convertible car,
he says: “You’re not going to
open the roof when you’re
going 110 kilometres per hour.”

Inside, crews reinforce and
widen the 54 columns with
rebar and concrete so the build-
ing can support each 120-ton
mast. Precast concrete panels
at gates are being replaced with
glazing. 

“The building will appear a lot
lighter and brighter and airier,”
Podmore says. “You’ll be able to
actually see people moving up
and down the ramps and mov-
ing within the building.”

Linda 

Well, if we can’t carry our toner cartridges
onto an aircraft, then the terrorists
HAVE won.  

Geez, the next thing you’ll tell me is I can’t carry on
my rug shampooer!  

OK, but don’t come crying to me, airlines, when
turbulence hits and everybody’s red wine goes fly-
ing, and you come through the cabin desperately
searching for someone with a Bissell Steam Cleaner.  

Oh gosh, I’m just having a little fun here, because
once again, there’s a security problem with planes. I
have to say, for years it has really boiled my water,
that we practically have to have a colonoscopy to get
on an aircraft, and yet anonymous brown paper
boxes sail into the cargo hold without someone even
picking it up and giving it a quick shake. 

Why? Well, because we must not slow down com-
merce. But this world needs to slow down a bit. And
what would it be? A day maybe?  

BUSINESSMAN: Do you mean to tell me that this
package is going to take TWO days to go eight thou-
sand miles? What kind of world are we living in?

One extra day to get everything scanned, and then
the packages, and hey, bonus,
all the humans arrive safely. 

I mean, I’m more valuable
than cargo. If I go boom in a
plane and get splattered all
over the 905 area of Toronto,
then you won’t get to read this
column … OK, maybe that’s not
the best argument. I guess my
real problem is that I have al-
ways been slightly paranoid on
planes, long before 9-11. Way

back in the mid-’80s, I was on a packed 737 flight to
Disneyland and in the seat next to me was this little
old Indian man in traditional garb. If you climbed up
a mountain searching for the wise guru that tells you
the meaning of life, he looked like the guy you’d find
at the top.  Anyway, he was carrying this thing that
he was trying to shove under the seat in front but it
was too big. It looked like a 10-pin bowling ball, in-
side a sky-blue carry case that was also round. 

Now, this made me extremely nervous, because  I
didn’t think it was a bowling ball. I thought it looked
more like one of those Acme bombs that Wylie Coy-
ote tried to blow the Roadrunner up with all the
time.  

The only thing that was missing was the long fuse
sticking out of the zipper. I was about to yell for the
stewardess to arrest him, when he told me he was in
a band, and then he unzipped the blue bag and pulled
out his instrument, a round clay pot.  

My my, how we laughed. And then I showed him
my rug shampooer.  

Read more Cullen at www.doublexposureradio.com

Humour columnist 

What’s the
deal with 
air security?

When I can’t

take my rug

shampoo on a

flight, then we

have got

problems. Big

problems.

B.C. PLACE RENOVATIONS

Fiddling with the roof
Construction crews
work on the roof and
the refitting of B.C.
Place during a media
tour of the building 
in Vancouver, Friday.
PHOTOS CARMINE MARINELLI
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Sarah

On The Town

Mandy-Lyn Antoniou, Katie Shocrylas and Lauren Lee serving it right at the Vancouver
Asian Film Festival Centrepiece after party at Keefer Bar (135 Keefer St.).

Chocolate
dreams
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√ VANCOUVER Shiamak Indo Jazz troupe perform Bollywood style routines
during the Diwali festival at the Roundhouse Community Centre in Vancouver
Sunday. – QMI AGENCY

PHOTO CARMINE MARINELLI

DHARM MAKWANA
QMI Agency

Hope is rising in a small
Haitian mountain town
thanks to the efforts of a
dozen B.C. builders. 

Neil Mack was one member
of a volunteer crew who trav-
elled to the island nation –
still recovering from a devas-
tating 7.0 magnitude earth-
quake in January – to rebuild
a schoolhouse for 300 stu-
dents near Jacmel, Haiti.

The project manager was
amazed at how those, who
had their homes reduced to
rubble because of the natural
disaster, carried themselves. 

“There was a very surreal
humbleness about them,” he
said. “These people had noth-
ing. Most didn’t have shoes.”

Eagerly anticipating help,
everyone in the Haitian com-
munity had prepared for the
crew’s arrival last month.

“Every single block, every
piece of rebar, every piece of
metal roofing had to be car-
ried by children to 60-year-
old women – brick-by-brick,
piece-by-piece,” he said.

But for all the progress made
on one two-week trip more
can be done, Mack said. 

“We were told there are still
bodies in a lot of the building

that haven’t been extracted
because there’s a cost associ-
ated with it that the people
can’t pay,” he explained of
conditions in Port Au Prince.

Mack is planning to return
to Haiti in next year with a
few lessons he learned fresh
in mind.

“You often wonder if the
almighty buck is worth it,” he
said. 

“These people are extremely
simple people but they’re
happy.”

«You often wonder if the almighty buck is worth
it. These people are extremely simple people
but they’re happy. »

— Neil Mack, volunteer

HAITI

Rising from the rubble

THE INSANELY talented, Halifax-based

singer/songwriter Meaghan Smith sampling a

chocolate-covered strawberry after her set at

the 125-year anniversary celebration for Rogers’

Chocolates at the Fairmont Waterfront hotel.

Yumi Numata and Truman Wong

stayed busy at the Vancouver Asian

Film Festival Centrepiece After

Party at Keefer Bar.

RESTAURATEUR

Desmond Chen and

local actress April Telek

celebrating the two-year

anniversary of  Chen’s

Yaletown restaurant,

Charm Modern Thai and

Bar (1269 Hamilton St.)

on Wednesday.





LAURA PAYTON

QMI Agency

Canadamay leave some sol-
diers inAfghanistan after the
combat mission ends next
July, DefenceMinister Peter
MacKaysaidSunday.
MacKay, right, said the gov-

ernmentisconsideringleaving
a number of trainers in the
country to work with the
Afghan National Security
Forces.
“We’ve been crystal clear in

sayingthecombatmissionwill
endJuly (2011) ... But training
isanoption,andit’ssomething
we’ve been very good at, quite
frankly,”MacKaysaid.
Theprimeministerwillhave

more to say as they get closer
toaNATOmeeting inLisbon,
Portugal,Nov. 19-20,MacKay
said. But the discussions are
about putting trainers some-
where outside of Kandahar
province, “behind thewire”—

in a protected zone.MacKay
saidthereareabout400Cana-
dian Forces doing training
right now, with NATO esti-
matingtheyneedanother900
trainers.
Canadianofficialsarereport-

edlymeeting in Afghanistan
thisweektofirmupthedetails.
U.S. Senator JohnMcCain

told CTV’s Question Period
SundayAmericanswould“re-
ally, really appreciate it” if
Canada keptmilitary trainers
inAfghanistan after the com-

bat mission ends. McCain
serves on the U.S. Senate
armedservicescommittee.
A spokesman for Liberal

LeaderMichael Ignatieff said
there have been only general
discussions so far and the
party is waiting formore de-
tails.
WhiletheLiberalshavebeen

opento leavingmilitary train-
ers in Afghanistan, the NDP
andBlocQuebecoiswantthem
pulledout.
Bloc defence critic Claude

Bachand said they’re open to
leaving police trainers in the
country. NDP defence critic
Jack Harris said anything
otherthanendingthemission
needsparliamentarydebate.
“It’s quite surprising to hear

thatanydecisionisgoingtobe
announcedbyNov.18,longbe-
foreanyparliamentarydebate
orresolutioncantakeplaceon
it,”Harrissaid.

2011 PULLOUT OF AFGHANISTAN

Some soldiers may be
left behind: MacKay
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Cries of “shame” echoed on
ParliamentHill on Saturday
from veterans infuriated
with gaps in the new Veter-
ans’ Charter.
About 200 people — veter-

ans and civilians alike— lis-
tened to speakers plead for
just treatment fromVeterans

Affairs.
A massive burden of proof

liesonveteransseekingcom-
pensation for illness, saidvet
PerryGray.
“They treat us like con

artists,” he said.
Gray has served in all over

the world, from Bosnia to
Haiti. “I’ve witnessed things
that no one should have to

witness,” he said. “It’s left an
impact.”
Other speakers said Veter-

ansAffairs isboggeddownin
a bureaucratic quagmire.
The veterans are demand-

ingahostof changes, includ-
ing stronger PTSD benefits
and compensation for sol-
diers exposed to chemical
and nuclear agents.

Vets on feds: ‘They treat us like con artists’

Veteran Chuck Hills was
among those gathered
on Parliament Hill in
Ottawa Saturday to
protest the the federal
government’s changes
to veterans’ pensions.
TONY CALDWELL, QMI AGENCY
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ANGLICAN COMMUNION FEARS SCHISM

Divisive Episcopal bishop to retire
REUTERS — Gene Robinson,
whose consecration as the
U.S.EpiscopalChurch’s first
openly gay bishop opened a
deep rift in the worldwide
Anglican Communion, said
Saturday he planned to re-
tire in 2013.
Robinson’s election as

bishop of New Hampshire
in 2003 led some conserva-
tive Episcopalians to form
their ownchurchand stoked
a backlash among Anglican
churches in regions such as
Africa.
In remarks to the New

Hampshire Diocese’s an-
nual convention that were
posted on its website,
Robinson, 63, said the
strains of the controversy

surroundinghis role figured
in his decision.
“The fact is, the last seven

years have taken their toll
on me, my family and you,”
he said. “Death threats, and
the now-worldwide contro-
versy surrounding your
election of me as bishop,
havebeena constant strain.”
“While I believe that these

attitudes,mostly outside the
Diocese, havenot distracted
me frommyservice to you, I
would be less than honest if
I didn’t say that they have
certainly added a burden
and certain anxiety to my
episcopate,” added Robin-
son.
He said he gave early no-

tice of his plans to smooth

the transition to his even-
tual successor.
In May, the 2 million-

member Episcopal Church,
theU.S. branchof theAngli-
canCommunion, ordained a
second gay bishop, Mary
Douglas Glasspool in Los
Angeles, despite a request by
the Communion not to do
so. Robinson gave the open-
ing prayer at the January
2009 inauguration of Presi-
dent Barack Obama.
The Communion’s leaders

are seeking to avoid a global
schism in the body that has
80millionmembers inmore
than 160 countries. TheAn-
glican Communion is the
third-largest Christian de-
nomination in the world.

U.S. Episcopal Bishop Gene
Robinson kisses screenwriter Dustin
Lance Black, right, at the 20th GLAAD
Media Awards in Los Angeles, Calif.,
in this file photo. REUTERS

Haiti dodges disaster
REUTERS — Earthquake-hit Haiti
escapedafreshdisasterthreatened
byHurricaneTomas,butthestorm
caused flooding that killed eight
peopleandincreasedthecontagion
threat from a deadly cholera epi-
demic, the government and aid
workers saidSaturday.
Amidwidespread relief that the

hurricane largely sparedcrowded
camps in the Haitian capital
housing 1.3 million quake sur-
vivors, the international hu-
manitarian operation was
turning its attention
back to the two-
week-old epi-
demic, which has
killed just over500
people and sick-
enedmore than 7,000.
“Wedoexpect the infection rate

to jumpupdue to the floodingand
to the bad sanitation conditions
in many areas,” Christian Lind-
meier, spokesman inHaiti for the

Pan American Health Organiza-
tion/WorldHealthOrganization,
said.
“Cholera is a water-borne dis-

ease and so additional water
means addi-
tional risk,”
said Lind-

meier.
T o m a s
skirted Haiti
Friday, flood-
ing some

coastal towns,
forcing thousands

from their homes
and soaking camps for

displaced people in the
capital Port-au-Prince with

rain.
Eight people died as a result of

the hurricane, the government
said Saturday, and about 10,000
people left their homes
voluntarily to escape
floodwaters.

Myanmar’s election condemned as fraud
REUTERS — Twomilitary-backed
parties lookedset toprevail onMon-
day inMyanmar’s first election in20
years,adayafterachoreographedvote
marredby fraud charges and apathy,
and condemned as flawedbyWash-
ingtonandLondon.
Complexelectionrulesthwartedany

chance of a pro-democracy upset as
Myanmarendshalfacenturyofdirect

armyrule.
StateTVsaidvoters“freelyandhap-

pily”castballots,butwitnessaccounts
suggested low turnout and voting ir-
regularities.
Officialresultstrickledoutoverstate

media, showing themilitary and its
proxypartiesahead.
Manywhoabstained from the vote

expressed doubt they could alter the

authoritarianstatusquoinapoll that
bothU.S. President BarackObama
andBritishForeignSecretaryWilliam
Hague described in separate state-
mentsasneitherfreenorfair.
“Manyaspectsoftheseelectionsare

not compatiblewith internationally
accepted standards,” the European
Union’s foreignpolicy chief, Cather-
ineAshton,saidinastatement.

Haitian kids clear water from their home after a drain flooded their
neighbourhood of Cite-Soleil in Port-au-Prince. REUTERS
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√ POMPEII Archaeologists, commentators and opposi-
tion politicians accused Italy’s government of neglect and
mismanagement on Sunday over the collapse of the 2,000-
year-old “House of the Gladiators” in the ruins of ancient
Pompeii. Some commentators said the UNESCO World Her-
itage site should be privatized and removed from state con-
trol because the government had shown it was incapable of
protecting it. — REUTERS

PEACEFUL ELECTION AS NATION RETURNS TO CIVILIAN RULE

Guinea holds first free vote in decades
REUTERS— Guineans voted
peacefully on
Sunday in a
presidentialrun-
off aimed at re-
turningthecountry
to civilian rule,
thoughworries re-
mained over the
potentialforethni-
cally-driven vio-
lence once the results
arereleased.
The election was

theWest African
state’s first free
votesinceindependencefrom
Francein1958and,if itpasses

smoothly, could improve sta-
bility in a fragile neighbour-
hoodknownasAfrica’s “coup

belt” while bol-
steringresource
investment in a
country rich in
ironoreandbaux-
ite.
But the run-up

to the second-
round election

was marked
by clashes
b e t w e e n
rivalpolitical

and ethnic
campsandrowsoverelectoral

preparations that caused
months of delays since the
first roundonJune27.
Analysts have said that sup-

porters of the two candidates
—formerPrimeMinisterCel-
louDalleinDialloandveteran
opposition leader Alpha
Conde— appear ill-prepared
to accept a loss, raising the
chanceof clashes over the re-
sults.
“I am pleased to say that

there is peace, there is seren-
ity,” said Diallo after casting
hisvote intheDixinsuburbof
Conakryinfrontofacheering
crowd.

Kenyan cop’s bloody rampage leaves 10 dead
REUTERS — A Kenyan
provincial policeofficer shot
10 people dead in three bars
in a small town northeast of
Nairobi before surrendering,
a police spokesman said on

Sunday.
“Hewentfromonebartoan-

otherandwasshootingindis-
criminately. Apparently he
was looking for his girlfriend
after he left duty,” Charles

Owino, a Nairobi-based
deputyspokesmaninthereg-
ularpolicedivision, said.
“Among the 10 dead were

two of his colleagues who
were investigating the shoot-

ings,”Owinosaid,addingthat
beyond those who died, no
oneelsewaswounded.
Owinosaidtheofficer,Peter

Karanja,wentontherampage
after he finished his shift.

A soldier shows
his ink-stained
finger after
casting his vote
during the
presidential
run-off election
in the capital
city of Conakry,
Guinea on
Sunday. REUTERS
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1
German police clashed on Sunday with
anti-nuclear activists trying to disrupt a

shipment of nuclear waste heading to a stor-
age dump, using truncheons and tear gas to
clear a blocked rail line. A police spokesman
said some 250 activists had tried to damage
the track near the waste dump to halt a train
carrying the waste. When police tried to stop
them, the activists responded with tear gas
and flare guns. — REUTERS

NEW DELHI

2
U.S. President Barack Obama called on
India on Sunday to bolster peace ef-

forts with Pakistan that have floundered
since the 2008 Mumbai attacks, relations
seen as crucial to his troubled efforts to win
the war in Afghanistan. — REUTERS

LISBON

3
China will back Portugal’s efforts to
deal with fallout from the world finan-

cial crisis, President Hu Jintao said on Sun-
day, but he stopped short of promising to
buy Portuguese bonds as the debt-ridden
country had hoped. “We are willing to take
concrete measures to help Portugal cope
with the global financial crisis,” he said after
meeting Prime Minister Jose Socrates, with-
out elaborating. — REUTERS
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world tour

JAKARTA

5
Indonesia’s Mount Mer-
api volcano belched ash

and toxic fumes into the atmo-
sphere on Sunday, but local
authorities played down the
threat to aircraft just two days
before U.S. President Barack
Obama was due to fly in.
White House officials said
they were watching develop-
ments “very closely,” but there
were no plans for now to
reschedule the visit. The vol-
cano began spewing lava, su-
perheated gas and deadly
clouds of ash two weeks ago.
— REUTERS

MOGADISHU

6
A man was shot dead on
Sunday after he refused

to disembark from a yacht in
the Indian Ocean that was hi-
jacked by Somali pirates last
week, pirates and residents
said on Sunday. The man was
killed in Barawe town on the
southern Somali coastline by
pirates who had taken him
hostage and wanted him to
go onshore from his yacht in
which he was sailing with oth-
ers, including a woman and a
boy. — REUTERS

JALALABAD

4
An Afghan child
receives a polio

vaccination at a clinic in
Jalalabad on Sunday.
The World Health Orga-
nization is continuing its
efforts to eradicate the
virus. — REUTERS
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Lily Allen was rushed to hospital by ambulance on Friday night
to be treated for potentially fatal blood-poisoning condition
septicaemia, just days after suffering a miscarriage. The Smile
hitmaker was devastated when she lost her baby son last
weekend, six months into her pregnancy by boyfriend Sam
Cooper. Allen has been recovering at her home and on Friday
afternoon she thanked her fans for their messages of support,
revealing she was still feeling ill following the miscarriage. She
wrote on Twitter.com, “I’m still very sick but the messages are
helping me to be stronger.” But just hours after writing the mes-
sage, the singer’s condition worsened and she was taken to
hospital. — WENN.COM

Allen hospitalized for
blood-poisoning

Miley Cyrus has been criticized by the head of an international alcohol
awareness group after she was allegedly spotted boozing in Spain. The 17-
year-old singer/actress was reportedly photographed drinking beer while
partying in Madrid — the legal age to drink in the country is 18, but
teenagers as young as 16 are allowed to consume “certain” alcoholic bev-
erages without issue. Hannah Montana star Cyrus didn’t break any laws,
according to TMZ.com, but she has been slammed by the boss of the In-

ternational Institute for
Alcohol Awareness.
— WENN.COM

√ ERBE’S STALKER
FOUND GUILTY

The man accused of stalking
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
star Kathryn Erbe has been
convicted. Charles Nagel, 36,
from Philadelphia, Pa., was
accused of sending the actress
a series of strange love letters
and turning up at the set of her
TV show in New York, as well as
attempting to contact her via
social networking websites.
— WENN.COM

Arrest warrant for Lohan’s dad
Lindsay Lohan’s dad Michael is a wanted man — a judge in
New York has issued a warrant for his arrest. A judge in Suffolk
County, N.Y. issued the warrant on Thursday, stemming from a
legal case with a Montana woman who alleges Michael Lohan
fathered her child. Kristi Kaufmann sued the Lohan patriarch in
2008 and won an uncontested judgment because Michael
never opposed the baby claim, reports TMZ.com. Michael
Lohan insists he was unaware of the warrant. — WENN.COM

CYRUS CAUGHT

DRINKING IN SPAIN?

Pink’s mis-paddling
Pink was almost kicked out of a
campsite on her birthday — because
she accidentally paddled through a
lake of drinking water. The So What!
hitmaker, who turned 31 in Septem-
ber, took her friends camping to cel-
ebrate her big day. The singer and
her pals decided to take some pad-
dle boards out on to what she
thought was the venue’s lake, but
angry security guards forced them
back to the shore and threatened to
kick the group out of the resort. She
explains to Scotland’s Daily Record,
“We paddled out on the lake and the
water patrol people kicked us out of
the lake and tried to kick us out of the
campground because it turned out it
was drinking water.” — WENN.COM

buzz

Boyle stunned by ‘childish’ Reed
Susan Boyle was stunned when Lou Reed banned her from
singing his classic tune Perfect Day on TV, because she
couldn’t believe one of her heroes was so “childish.” The Scot-
tish singing sensation was left heartbroken after she was told
she was not allowed to cover the song on America’s Got Talent
just hours before her big performance in September. Reed later
insisted the ban was due to licensing laws in the American
market, but Boyle does not believe his excuse. — WENN.COM



World’s oldest person dies at 114
A French nun who held the Guinness Book of Records title for
world’s oldest person has died on the Caribbean island of Saint
Barthelemy at the age of 114, the French government said on Thurs-
day. Born on Feb. 16, 1896 on Saint Barthelemy, Eugenie Blanchard
died at around 3 a.m. on Thursday morning in hospital. – REUTERS
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Cigarette breaks must be clocked
Workers at a district council in eastern England must now clock off and back
on if they take a cigarette break. Staff at Breckland Council in the eastern En-
glish county of Norfolk will no longer be paid for time spent smoking after
proposals agreed earlier this year came into force on Monday. The policy for-
malized an agreement made in consultation with staff. – REUTERS

MOVEMBER IS NO HARDSHIP FOR MEN RAISING PROSTRATE CANCER AWARENESS

Keep a stubbly upper lip
MARILYN LINTON
Special to QMI Agency

Havingdone theClarkGable
thing,Toronto’sMicSalem is
nowthinkinghandlebar.
Like thousands of other

Canadianmen, Salem is tak-
ingthemonthofNovemberto
grow amoustache and raise
funds and awareness for
prostatecancer.
A couple of years ago, he

raised$800forProstateCan-
cerCanadaandgrewamous-
tachereminiscentof thekind
old-timey actors made fa-
mous:Small, cleanandmani-
cured. “This time around, I
will shoot for the whole han-
dlebar thing,” says the 32-
year-oldcommunicationsand
marketing officer for The
TorontoCommunityFounda-
tion.
Salem is participating in

Movember,amen’shealthini-
tiative that originated in
Australia seven
years ago and is
nowglobal.
Last year, the

M o v e m b e r
m o v e m e n t
raised $42 mil-
lion; since its in-
ception, over $100
millionhasbeenraised,
alongwithawarenessof
apotentiallydangerous
men’s cancer.
As new treatments

emerge andmore and
more men come for-
ward to put a face on
thedisease(thinkthe
NDP’s Jack Layton,

golfer Arnold Palmer, New
York’s former mayor Rudy
Giuliani, and formerU.S. sec-
retary of state Colin Powell),
prostate cancer is becoming
better known. Research has
shown that men are 40%
morelikelythanwomentodie
from cancer, in part because
they put off visiting the doc-
tor. As one prostate cancer
survivor told me, “If you’re
waiting for actual symptoms
to appear, you’re waiting too
late.”
Those who’ve had to live

withprostatecancerarequick
to tell othermentohave their
annual checkups, including
thedreadedfingeruptherear
exam.
They should talk to their

doctors about the possibility
ofhavingaPSAtest.Although
a physical examor the harm-

less blood test for
prostate-specific
antigen may save a
man’s life, only half
themen over the age
of 50 get tested.
Check out Prostate-

cancer.ca for
more on cancer
assessment.
The prostate is

a walnut-sized
gland located at the
baseof thepenis in
frontoftherectum,
just below the
bladder. It pro-
ducespartofthe
fluid that car-
ries sperm.
Rates of

prostate cancer in men are
comparable to breast cancer
rates in women, with a man
beingdiagnosedwith thedis-
ease every 2.7 minutes. In
2010, approximately 246,000
men will be diagnosed and
4,300 will die. It is the most
common cancer to affect
Canadianmen.
But death rates have been

droppingsincethemid-1990s:
Earlier detection saves lives

andtoday’sbetter treatments
prolong lives.
Butmenhavetotakecharge,

learnmore.
As for awareness, prostate

cancerisfollowinginthefoot-
steps of breast cancer: You
can’tthinkpinktodaywithout
thinkingbreast cancer.
Bluestripedtiesandscarves

are associated with prostate
cancerawareness,andnow,so
isupper lip facialhair.

A few famous staches’ including NBA player Derrick Rose,
clockwise from top left, actor Tom Selleck, director John
Waters, NHL player George Parros and Simpsons character
Ned Flanders. WENN, REUTERS

“Themos that you grown,
the mos you support, the
mosyoucaresshelptotake
prostate cancer research
further,” says Dr. Anthony
Joshua, a prostate cancer
researcher at Toronto’s

University Health Net-
work. Check out Movem-
ber.com, where you’ll find
info on this fun initiative,
plus pin-ups of the “Mo
Men” of past years.
— QMI AGENCY

√ The mo’ you know
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A study found that a spiral
CT scans gives doctors a
more accurate picture of
the lung to identify lung
cancer at an earlier stage
than Xrays. REUTERS

Lung cancer study shows
scans spot disease earlier
REUTERS — “Spiral”CTscans
cut lung cancer deaths in
smokers by 20%, researchers
reportedThursdayinafinding
that validates a controversial
theorythatscreeningcansave
lives.
Thelow-dosescans,atypeof

X-ray that gives amore com-
plete picture of the lung, ap-
parently catch tumours early,
beforetheyhavespread,ateam
sponsoredbytheU.S.National
CancerInstitute found.
Thetrialofmorethan53,000

current and former heavy
smokers found the CT scans
were better than an ordinary
chest X-ray at spotting tu-
mours.

“This is the first time that
we have seen clear evidence
of a significant reduction in
lung cancer mortality with a
screening test in a random-
ized controlled trial,” Dr.
Christine Berg of the Na-
tionalCancerInstitutesaidin
a statement.
The middle-aged and el-

derly smokers were scanned
witheither threespiralCTsa
year or one annual chest X-
ray starting in August 2002.
They were followed for five
years.
Asof lastmonth,354people

who gotCTshad died of lung
cancer,comparedto442who
got ordinary X-rays. This

worked out to a 20.3% lower
riskofdying for thespiralCT
group and the researchers
stopped the study.
The researchers said their

findingscouldsave thousand
oflives.LungcanceristheNo.
1 cancer killer worldwide,
killing 1.2 million people a
year globally and it will kill
157,000 people in the United
Statesalonethisyear,accord-
ing to the American Cancer
Society. Caught early, lung
cancer can be cured surgi-
cally, but it causes vague
symptoms and usually is not
diagnoseduntil ithasspread.
Only 15% of lung cancer pa-
tients live 5 years ormore.

LOCAL
NEWS

News
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REUTERS — Americans will
keepgrowing fatteruntil42%
of the nation is considered
obese,andhavingfatfriendsis
part of the problem, re-
searcherssaidThursday.
The prediction by a team of

researchers at Harvard Uni-
versity contradicts other ex-
pertswhosaythenation’sobe-
sity ratehaspeakedat 34%of
theU.S.population.
The finding is

from the same
group, led by
N i c h o l a s
Christakis,that
reported in
2007 that if
s o m e o n e ’ s
friendbecomes
obese, thatper-
son’s chances
of becoming
obese increase
by more than
half.
They now

thinkthissame
phenomenonis
driving the
obesity epi-
demic, which
will climb
slowly but
steadily for the
next40years.
AlisonHill, a graduate stu-

dent atHarvard and theHar-
vard-MassachusettsInstitute
of Technology Division of
HealthSciencesandTechnol-
ogy, said the study isbasedon

the idea that obesity can
spread like an infectious dis-
ease and people can catch it
fromtheir friends.
For the study, she and col-

leagues appliedamathemati-
cal model to four decades of
data from the long-running
Framinghamstudy—a study
of the health and habits of
nearlyanentire towninMas-
sachusetts.

“We looked at the probabil-
ity of becoming obese and
what thatwas influenced by,”
Hill said. “We found there is
some baseline risk of becom-
ingobesebasedonthefriends
youhave.”

Hill said that based on their
calculationsandlookingatthe
influence of social interac-
tions on obesity in the Fram-
ingham study, they think the
U.S. obesity rateswill top out
at42%of thepopulation.
Overthelong-runningstudy,

the rateofweight gaincaused
by social interaction— a per-
son’scontactwithfriendswho
are obese— has grown quite

rapidly since
1971,Hill said.
“It looks like

obesity is be-
comingmorein-
fectious,” said
Hill. The find-
ings are re-
ported in the
Public Library
of Science jour-
nal PLoS Com-
putational Biol-
ogy.
In the study,

the team found
that an Ameri-
can adult has a
2% chance of
becomingobese
in any given
year, and each
obese social
contact in-

creases the risk of becoming
obeseby0.5%peryear.
Andwhilehaving fat friends

increases the odds that you
will become fat, befriending
thinpeopledoesnotappearto
helpyou loseweight.

42% POPULATION OBESITY IS BREAKPOINT: STUDY

Fat friends
make us fatter

Queue the anger
REUTERS — A nation
renowned for the art of queu-
ingmaybe losing itspatience,
a survey has shown,with the
average British adult able to
stand in line for only 10min-
utes and 42 seconds before
tempersstart tofray.
Themost loathed lineswere

in supermarkets, followed by
the post office and airport
check-inandsecurity.
Older respondents over 55

became restless in a queue
nearly threeminutes before
youngerpeoplebutthoseaged
under 35weremore likely to
take their frustration out on
those around them. Two-
thirds of respondents said

dawdling by those in front of
themwashatedmost.

Most Britons would rather
avoid queues entirely, with
eight in 10 adults choosing to
pay their bills online, accord-
ing to the survey by the Pay-
mentsCouncil.The pollfound
thatoneinfivepeopledotheir
shopping at night to avoid the
lineups.

FAMILY SUES HOTEL

OVER BEDBUGS

√ LAWSUIT A Michigan
woman filed suit against New
York’s Waldorf-Astoria Thurs-
day, saying she and her hus-
band became infected with
bedbugs during a stay at the
famed hotel. Christine Dra-
bicki says she and her hus-
band, David, carried the bed-
bugs home to Plymouth,
Mich., where they infected
their two daughters, one of
whom suffered an allergic re-
action, according to the law-
suit. New York has been hard
hit by bedbugs. The United
Nations, the Harlem office of
former U.S. President Bill
Clinton, several retail stores
and a movie theatre have suf-
fered outbreaks of the infes-
tation. — REUTERS

Older respondents

became restless in a

queue nearly three

minutes before

younger people.

WIN passes to the 
advance screening of

Monday, November 15 • 7:00pm • Scotiabank Theatre

Contest Password: WIZARDS
Enter at vancouver.24hrs.ca!

You could also WIN a 
HARRY POTTER Years 1-6 Blu-Ray Gi� Set!

Contest closes at noon on November 10. Winners will be selected in advance and their names will appear in a following 

issue of 24 Hours. No purchase necessary. Full rules at vancouver.24hrs.ca.
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Kwantlen hosts Walt Disney program
The Disney Institute is bringing its full-day course, “Disney’s Approach to Quality Ser-
vice,” to the Kwantlen University Surrey campus on Nov. 30. For $395 you can learn
new ideas on creating a service-driven organization by anticipating and reacting to
customers’ needs and emotions . – QMI AGENCY

Private school forum to answer parents’ questions
Public school or private school, that is the question and a confusing conundrum
many parents face. “Our Kids Private School Expos” will be hosting information
sessions on private schools on Sunday, Nov. 28 at the Westin Bayshore from 12
a.m. to 4 p.m. to help clarify the issue. Admission for a family is $10. – QMI AGENCY

O
ver the past year, I have come across nu-
merous job seekers and students who come
to us for resume help, but just don’t have
the work experience for the jobs they de-

sire. In some cases, the work experience is present,
but unfortunately individuals just don’t do a good job
selling the experience on their resumés. Work expe-
rience in your resumé accounts for a lot. If this sec-
tion of your resume is lacking then employers will be
quite unconvinced about whether you have the re-
quired skills that are required for the position. Edu-
cational qualifications stand for a lot but to prove
your worth you need to show some work experience
as well.

Work experience is unlike anything that is obtained
in school. At a professional level work experience can
be wide ranging depending upon the field that you
choose to work in. Here are some examples of work
experiences that should be added to your resumé:

Casual Seasonal Work: Common with students
who have just graduated and wish to take a break be-
fore settling down in a career. If you have worked in
other countries during this time, add just for experi-
ence sake and this will count a lot for your CV.

Temporary or Contract Work: Many organizations
hire employees for specific projects and this could
prove as a worthy work experience. Vacation place-
ments are also a good option to gain some easy work
experience.

Internships: In most cases its work via school pro-
grams in the senior year, this experience is too good
not to include in a resumé. This is essentially good
because nearly 70 per cent of interns receive place-
ment with the same company based on work quality.

Voluntary work: Although most volunteer work
comes with no salary or wages, your experience
should always be included in the resumé. 

Overall, if you have the applicable job experience
necessary for the position for which you are apply-
ing, have this section up-front in your resumé. 

We wish you much success in your job search.

Experience
essential

SANDY BUEMANN
QMI Agency

Ania Kastaschuk, co-owner
of the Fresh Start Health Re-
treat Center on Vancouver Is-
land, never mixes work and
family.

She has had to wear many
hats to do this, explains the
mother, program manager
and senior program director.
When she goes home though,
she just spends time with her
sons, ages 4 and 6.

“Every day I tell them I love
you and kiss them and hug
them and they feel very loved
and secure.”

She is one of the top 50
“Mompreneurs” of the year
according to Canada’s Mom-
preneur, a company support-
ing entrepreneurial mothers
who are dedicated to raising
their families and growing
their business. This is their
second year composing the
list, which includes 11 moth-
ers from B.C. 

Kastaschuk and her hus-
band opened Fresh Start five
years ago after Vasili went to
a similar health centre to cure
his whooping cough just be-
fore their son was born.

“We saw how much benefit
we received ourselves and we
wanted more people to expe-
rience it.”

A typical day finds her orga-
nizing emotional wellness
workshops and daily health
lectures and making sure the
guests “get the juices and
whatever else they need.”

The couple started slowly
and relied on help from fam-

ily to care for the children. 
According to mompreneur,

her business brings in
$100,000 to about $500,000
annually. 

She said they are not taking
in too many guests right now
as they just relocated to the
island in the summer of 2009,
but have had about 650
guests over the past five
years.

The Center offers three
main programs, the lowest
starting at $2,000 for five
days and longest 14-day re-
treat starting at $5,000.

Visitors have included those
with diabetes, crone’s dis-
eases, early stages of cancer
and people just seeking a
detox or rejuvenation.

For more information visit
www.healthretreat.ca.

MOMPRENEUR

Fresh Start includes family

SANDY BUEMANN
QMI Agency

Forget the dress pants and
brief case, the most impor-
tant thing a woman needs
when returning to the work
force is self-confidence.

Going back can be scary, ac-
cording to Sandra Miles pres-
ident and CEO of the Miles

Employment Group Ltd.  “It’s
the ‘oh my gosh, everything
changed, I won’t have the
skills, I don’t have the con-
tacts, I’m nervous,’” she ex-
plains. 

Although the working world
may seem like another
planet, previous job skills can
be transferred, she says. 

Miles also suggests looking
over your resume, noting not
just the titles of your previous
jobs, but what you accom-
plished, things like cutting
costs and implementing new
programs.

Miles also suggests being
confident enough to reach
out to your network of family

and friends, it may seem ir-
relevant but you never know
who knows who.

“All you have to do is say
‘Hey, I’m looking for work, do
you know anyone I can talk
to?’” she said.

Miles also suggests looking
into temporary work or tak-
ing a refresher course.

Confidence key in workforce

Moshin

HR In Motion

Ania Kastaschuk was recognized as a top Mompreneur
for her Vancouver Island health retreat.
PHOTOS SUBMITTED

› WORKZONE
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QMI AGENCY — Thefirst three
months inanewpositioncan
be a crucial time for profes-
sionals to prove their value
and fit with the firm, a new
surveybyTheCreativeGroup
suggests.
Executivesinterviewedsaid

ittakesabout10weeks,onav-
erage, to determine if an
employeeiswellsuitedforthe
job.
“The faster employees can

learnboththewrittenandun-
written rules of theorganiza-
tion, themore quickly they’ll
fit in,” said Lara Dodo, re-
gional vice president of The
CreativeGroup.
She offers five tips to

promptlyadapttoanewwork
environment:

1. Clarify expectations
Within the first couple of

days,meetwithyourmanager

to discuss your responsibili-
ties, immediateprioritiesand
howyourpositionfitsintothe
companyasawhole.Also,ask
howperformancewillbeeval-
uated and request feedback
severalweeks into the role to
make sure you’re on the right
track.

2. Watch how people work
Studywhenemployeesgen-

erally arrive and leave the of-
fice, their preferred commu-
nication styles and how they
collaborate. Is instant mes-
saging the norm or are con-
versations generally face to
face?

3. Make friends
While you want to get to

knoweveryoneonyour team,
pay particular attention to
those you’ll need to rely on
heavily. Reach out to project

leaders, key influencers, col-
leagueswithwhomyou’ll fre-
quently collaborate, and po-
tentialmentors.

4. Mind your meeting
manners
Pay attention to howmeet-

ings are run (with a formal
agenda or as a free-for-all);
whether attendees use lap-
tops,PDAsormobiledevices;
and how vocal participants
areexpected tobe.

5. Offer ideas, when
appropriate
Wait until you’ve proven

yourself and built rapport
with your coworkers before
proposing drastic changes.
Your first priority is to earn
people’s trust. Once that’s
been established, colleagues
willbemoreopentoyoursug-
gestions.

NEW EMPLOYEES NEED TO LEARN UNWRITTEN RULES

Conquer 50-day ‘fit’ test

A recent survey shows it takes
about 10 weeks, on average, to
determine if an employee is well
suited for the job.

Changing the way small
businesses sell online
LINDA WHITE
Special to QMI Agency

UsingtheInternetastheulti-
matenichemarketingvehicle
has been changing the way
small businesses sell on the
Net.
AnthonyDyson,acommer-

cial real estate leasing ad-
viser, came across the Site-

Sell concept after trying
numerous website-building
productsandquicklybecame
a convert.HebecameaSite-
Selltrainerfouryearsagoand
has been teaching SiteSell –
Build Business Success
Using the Internet at Hum-
berCollegeever since.
The course walks small

businessownersandaspiring
entrepreneurs through Site-
Sell’sbusiness-buildingplat-
form Site Build It! (SBI!). In

addition to keyword brain-
storming/research and viral
traffic building functions, it
bundles a number of site-
building, hosting and mar-
keting tools.
Many of the students the

course attracts already have
abusiness.
“Manydon’tget involved in

the Internet and I think it’s
mainlybecause they’vebeen
burned,”Dysonsays.“Acom-
pany builds a website for
them and they don’t get any
traffic.”
Others are interested in

building a site that will gen-
eraterevenuethroughadver-
tising systems like Google
AdSense,aprogramthatem-
powers online publishers to
earn revenue by displaying
relevantadsonawidevariety

of online content, as well as
sellingaffiliateproducts.
Studentsbuildtheirsitesin

class. “Putting a website to-
gether isn’t hard.What’s dif-
ficult isbuildingafoundation
based on what people are
lookingfor,whichisbasedon
keywords,”Dysonsays.
“The people who aremost

successful are the ones who
aremost creative, not just in
their writing but how they
monetize,”he says.
His website how-to-make-

coffee-great.comisanexam-
ple. It features topicssuchas
choosingthebestcoffeemak-
ersandbest coffeegrinder.
MonikaFraczekcompleted

the SiteSell course and con-
tinuestodevelopherwebsite,
easy-ch icken-rec ipe-
ideas.com.Shestudiedcater-
ing sciences in her native
Polandanddecidedtopursue
business when she immi-
grated fiveyearsago.
Once she attracts strong

traffic to her site, she will
pursueadvertisers.
“At the beginning, youhave

tobepatient,but it’sworking
really well for me,” even at-
tractingmore than 100 new
visitors inoneday, shesays.

The 10-weekSBI! course
isofferedSaturdaymorn-
ingsinthefall,winterand
spring. Learn more at
humber.ca.
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T
hepresidentof a fast growingcompanyrecentlyad-
mitted tomethathe “hasno time to tell his staffwhat
todo.” Hewantshisnewandveteranemployees to
comeupwithandoffer solutions tohisbusiness

problems.
Incompletecontrast, toomanyemployeeswait fordirec-

tion fromasupervisor togive themstructure. There is a
massivedisconnecthere.
Theneed for structure is abasichumanneed. Schools and

companiesknowthat if youprovideapersonstructure, they
knowwhat is expectedof themand theywill performbetter.
However, this structure isno longerpartof a growing trend
incompanieswherehierarchiesandprocessesarebeing re-
placedwithsmaller teamsandmorenimbleness…and less
structure.
Thesolution lieswithinyou. By takingpersonal leadership

younotonlycreate thoseneededboundaries to feel safe, but
also theopportunity to inventyournextopportunity.
On the job: If youhavebeenon the job formore than six

months and intuitively knowthat youhavebuilt trustwith
yourboss, then follow these steps. 1. Askyourboss verbally

if she sees anychallenges in aparticular area of the com-
pany. 2. If she says yes, thenaskher if shewouldbeopen to
receiving a fewrecommendations as tohowyoucanhelp
improve them. 3. Thendraft a one-pageproposalwhere you
outline theproblemandyour recommendations tomake
improvements. 4. Bookameetingwithyourboss topresent
yourdocument. 5. Askher if she agreeswith your strategies
and if youcanget startedon them. 6.After threemonths,
negotiate a raise basedonyour increased responsibilities.
PS. Only address theproblems in the company that excite
you.
Example: “Sara”hadbeenworking for a credit unionas a

customer service agent for several years. Herdream is to
work in theOrganizationalDevelopmentdepartment
where shewould train staff on leadershipprinciples. She
applied the above strategy to anotherdepartment. She first
asked for approval fromher currentmanager if she could
approach theheadof theother department. After receiving
approval she followed theabove steps and receivedan ini-
tial green light toput together aproposal. Whether ornot
she landswork inherdreamdepartment, shehas learned
howto inventherdream jobwhileworking inside a com-
pany. Looking for a job: If youcan’t find a jobposting that
fits your interests then invent it. 1. Bookan information
meetingwith theheadof thedepartment for a companyyou
would love towork for. 2. Spendmost of themeeting asking
if thedepartment is facing anyparticular challenges. You
MUSTmake sure that before you leave themeeting that

youask this question: “If youdonot address this problem,
what impact doyou think itwill haveonyourbusiness.” 3.
Thankyour interviewerwithin thenext fewdays andask
them in the e-mail if they are open to receiving some rec-
ommendations topossibly address someofhis challenges.
It is vital that youask this “yes” or “no” question. 4. If he
says yes, thendraft a one-pageproposal outlining theprob-
lemand solutions. 5. Send it tohimand followupwith a
phonecall to discusshis initial impressions. 6. If he likes it,
bookameeting todiscuss implementationand the inven-
tionof yourdream job.
Example: “Marco”hadalwaysdreamedofworking for a

new fitness franchise in themarketingdepartment. Being a
memberof oneof the clubsheapproached themanager and
asked if he couldmeether to learnmore about thebusiness
and industry. During themeeting someverykeyproblems
were identified and to “Marco’s” surprise, themanager indi-
cated that she couldusehishelp. By the endof themeeting
hewashired as anAssistantMarketer.
It doesnot alwayshappen this fast but good thingshappen

when following the strategies in this article.
Reminder: Today is thedeadline to emailElizabeth at

info@dr-career.comtohavemespeakat your companyon
takingpersonal leadership andengagement. This is a pilot
workshopand is beingoffered for free.

Author of 99 Things You Wish You Knew Before…Landing Your Dream Job

available on Amazon.com, iPhone and Sony Reader.

Philippe

Dr-Career.com
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Special to QMI Agency

WhenMarko Intihar attended a
birthday party for his niece, he im-
pressedallwiththeeasyrapporthe
had with the celebration’s
youngest guests. He was the one
leaving with an unforgettable gift
—therealization thathewanted to

workwith children.
The33-year-oldTorontoresident

tradedinhiscareerasageneralcon-
tractorandcompletedadiplomain
earlychildhoodeducation(ECE)in
2008. He’s now pursuing a Bache-
lor ofChildDevelopmentdegreeat
Toronto’sSenecaCollege.
Aspartoftheprogram,Intiharhas

been gaining experience in social
services — including a group for
fathers and families— andmade
a presentation at
a national fam-
ily literacycon-
ference in Al-
berta.
Theprogramwas

developed in response
to research that under-
scores the benefits of early
stimulation, notes Mary
Fisher,academicchair,schoolof
early childhoodeducation.
“There have been a lot of changes

in the field of early childhood edu-
cation and care over the last 20
years,”shesays.“Becauseofthisre-
search, the fieldhasbeenrecogniz-
ing over and over again that there
will be demand for more profes-
sionalization.”
Case in point: Premier Dalton

McGuinty’s full-daykindergarten.
“The(ECE)diplomaprogramsare

very solid programs and have been
serving the field very well,” Fisher
says. “The new degree provides a
very good foundation for teaching
andcarebutit ingreaterdepththan
the diploma. It also provides a
wholestreamforchildrenwithspe-
cialneeds.”
Practical experience is built into

the program. Students complete a
childcare/preschool placement in
secondsemester,toddlerplacement
inthirdsemester,schoolplacement
in fourth semester, special needs
placement in fifth semester and a
14-weekco-opbetweensemesters
six andseven.
Diploma grads typically

work in childcare or

nursery schools, parent support
programs and now some kinder-
gartenprograms.“Degreegraduates
will bewell suited togo into theel-
ementary school primary panel,”
Fisher says. They could alsowork
as early childcare consultants,
early literacyspecialistsor inpub-
lic health —with a healthy babies
program, for example.
“The opportunities are broader

for somebodywith thiskindofde-
gree because the field has ex-
ploded,” Fisher says. “There are
lots of things somebody with an
understanding of child develop-
ment and early learning and care
can do.”
Most students enter directly

fromhighschoolbut thosewithan
ECE diploma enter in fourth
semesterandcanchoose full-time
or part-time studies.
The program offers at least one

evening class for thoseworking in
the field.
“We had a tremendous response

from people currently working in
the field,” Fisher says. “Interest in
this degree has exploded, which
tellsus that this is the rightdegree
at the right time.”

› WORKZONE22
MONDAY

NOVEMBER 8 2010

SECOND CAREER IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

Child development
‘right degree, right time’

seatstrategy.com

DON’T LET

SEATS
TAKE YOUR
SOMEONE ELSE



General Help

General Help

Sales Help & Agents

Psychic

MR. LAMIN
Renowned African  

Medium & Clairvoyant. 
Love specialist, Re-
solves all problems: 

Business 
success, release 
from spell, court 

case, exams,
protection, family 

problems, bad luck,
Impotency.... Reunite 
lovers forever even 
hopeless cases. 20 
yrs. exp. Quick re-

sults. By appointment 
only. English & 

French speaking. 
Call 604-564-6404 

2 min. walk from 
Metrotown station

Psychic

Spiritual Healer
WORLD FAMOUS INDIAN 

VEDIC  ASTROLOGER   

pundit Ravindra shastry 

Ravindra born in generations astrologers family  
Expert in reading face,palm and horoscope he 

can predict your past, present and future. 
Are you suffering from any problem like .. 

*LOVE *MARRIAGE *RELATIONSHIP*FAMILY 
PROBLEMS *CHILDREN'S PROBLEM*BUSINESS 

*FINANCIAL*SPIRITUAL PROBLEMS 
*ENEMIES AND MORE...

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR 
ANY QUESTION  604-715-0454 0R 604-598-3399

Job Search For All Women 
Professional and Re-entry

NO COST TO PARTICIPANTS

604.688.4666
focus@ywcavan.org

SALES PEOPLE NEEDED
FOR ADVERTISING/FUNDRAISING

CALL CENTRE EXPERIENCE NEEDED
8:30 TO 4:30 MON. TO FRI.

PAID WEEKLY
DOWNTOWN

NEAR WATERFRONT STN

CALL WARD AT 604-681-3586vancouver.24hrs.ca

LOCAL
NEWS

News
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CLASSIFIEDEXTRA.CA
CANADA’S LARGEST AND 

MOST TRUSTED PRINT AND 

ONLINE CASSIFIEDS NETWORK

Telephone :
604-322-2340

Online :
vancouver.24hrs.ca

Online partner

23



Coming Events

General Help

Career Training

Security

vancouver.24hrs.ca

Legal/Paralegal Services

Sales Help & 
Agents

General Help

Healthcare

GET RESULTS!

Call 604-322-2368 to advertise with us!

Dental Assistant
Trainees Needed!

Dental practices need
well trained Techs

& Assistants right now!
No Experience?
Need Training?
Local Training &
Job Placement is

also available. 
1-888-567-7696

Accounting &
Payroll Trainees 

Needed now!
Large & Small firms

seeking certified
A&P Staff now

No Experience?
Need Training?
Career Training &

Job Placement available. 
1-888-778-0463

Fork Lift Driver &  
Yard Cleaners 

F/T and P/T 
in Surrey 

Fax resume  
604-930-5066 

or email
horizonbc@yahoo.ca

MEDICAL TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Drs. & Hospitals are  
seeking Certified
Medical Office 

Assistants, Practical  
Nurses & Health Care 

Assistants
No Experience?
Need Training?

Local Career Training 
& Job Placement 

is available.
1-888-512-7114

EXPERIENCED $12 per hr 
ad salesperson for legal  
and medical directories  
call Heidi 604-482-3100

 If you believe you’d fi nd it personally 
satisfying to help special needs children 
and adolescents in a school or social 
service agency, look into pursuing a 
career as a Special Education Assistant. 
As a Special Education Assistant you’ll 
assist elementary and secondary school 
teachers as they work with students 
requiring special needs instruction. 
The starting wage for Special Education 
Assistants is $18 - $24 / hour.

604-580-2772  ·  www.stenbergcollege.com
Over 94% of our grads are employed in their fi eld of study 

within 6 months of graduation.

Make a difference in the lives of others 

Special Education Assistant

TRAINING ACADEMY BST - BASIC SECURITY TRAINING

» the first level of mandatory 
training for anyone wanting to 
become a licensed security guard

AST - ADVANCED SECURITY TRAINING

» learn the use of force theory and 
the application of restraints based 
on the Security Services Act»  courses are offered day, 
evenings and weekends

310-1770 Burrard 
604.669.0822 genesissecurity.com

RESIDENT CARE ATTENDANT Debt 
Counselling

DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
PROGRAM

We help Canadians repay 
debts, reduce or 

eliminate interest,
regardless of your credit. 
Steady income? You may 
qualify for instant help. 

Considering bankruptcy? 
Call us first 

1-877-220-3328
Free consultation

Government approved 
program, BBB member

Skip Tracers required 

General Help

Careers

Need direction to a new career?

Full-time Travel Sales Professionals
Join one of Canada’s best companies to work for 
and sell something you love!  With our ongoing 
expansion, we have openings in Vancouver and  
the Lower Mainland. 

Successful candidates will have:  
 

 
 

We offer: 

 

Apply online today at flightcentre.ca/careers

24

CLASSIFIEDEXTRA.CA
CANADA’S LARGEST AND 

MOST TRUSTED PRINT AND 

ONLINE CASSIFIEDS NETWORK

Telephone :
604-322-2340

Online :
vancouver.24hrs.ca

Online partner
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√ NFL SCORES
WEEK 9

ATL 27
TB 21
ATL QB Ryan 235 yds 

BAL 26
MIA 10
BAL QB Flacco 266 yds

CHI 22
BUF 19
CHI QB Cutler 188 yds

NO 34
CAR 3
NO QB Brees 253 yds

CLE 34
NE 14
CLE RB Hillis 184 yds, 2 TDs

NYJ 23
DET 20
NYJ K Folk winning FG

SD 29
HOU 23
SD QB Rivers 4 TDs

MIN 27
ARI 24
MIN QB Favre 446 yds 

NYG 41
SEA 7
NYG QB Manning 3 TDs

OAK 23
KC 20
OAK K Janikowski winning FG

PHI 26
IND 24
PHI QB Vick 218 yds

NHL set to talk social media
STEVE MACFARLANE
QMI Agency

Here’s your social media policy,
NHL: Don’t be a twit.

That can apply to both the
league and the players.

Tabled by Phoenix Coyotes
GM Don Maloney, the NHL’s
general managers will discuss
at their meeting this week the
idea of developing a social
media policy in light of players
who take part in the world of
Twitter and Facebook. Oddly

enough, it’s Maloney’s own Coy-
ote Paul Bissonette (who goes
by @BizNasty2point0 on Twit-
ter) who is the most active and
popular NHLer in cyberspace.

But anything beyond a dis-
cussion that maybe trickles
down to the players who want
to interact with their followers
or increase their image by
using social media runs the risk
of isolating or infuriating the
fan base.

Whatever comes from Tues-

day’s discussion should be in-
teresting. What kind of guide-
lines would they set up if they
decide to step in?

The less filtered and boring
the posts are the better it is for
the league. And when you think
about the lack of information
made available by teams when
it comes to what’s going on
with their players on the ice, it’s
refreshing when there’s some
original thought coming from
them off it.

√ TENNIS Roger Federer topped Novak
Djokovic in Sunday’s final of the Swiss Indoors to
capture his hometown tournament for the fourth
time in the last five years. Federer won the title
from 2006-08 before losing to Djokovic in last
year’s final, but gained a measure of revenge with
a 6-4 3-6 6-1 triumph. The top-seeded Swiss star
claimed his 65th career ATP singles crown, sur-
passing Pete Sampras for sole possession of
fourth on the all-time list. — SPORTS NETWORK

√ MARATHON Debutants stole the show at
the New York City marathon Sunday as
Ethiopian Gebre Gebremariam won the men’s
race on his marathon debut and Kenya’s Edna
Kiplagat took the women’s title in her first New
York race. Gebremariam, the 2009 world cross
country champion, ran for a comfortable win in
two hours eight minutes 14 seconds. Kiplagat,
winner of this year’s Los Angeles Marathon,
claimed victory in 2:28:20. — REUTERS

√ PLAYOFF BOUND B.C.’s Ryan Phillips makes a tackle on Hamilton’s Marquay
McDaniel Saturday. The Lions secured a postseason berth with a 23-21 win, along
with Edmonton’s 31-23 loss to Saskatchewan. B.C. takes on the Roughriders next
Sunday in  the CFL Western semi-finals. — QMI AGENCY

PHOTO REUTERS 

A Massachusetts track team made the news recently after their jerseys raised a few
eyebrows – and likely caused quite a bit of snickering amongst fellow runners. The
jerseys sported the acronym for Wakefield Track and Field in bold red letters on the
sweaters. Yes, their jerseys said ‘WTF.’ The superintendant, Joan Landers, claimed
ignorance when asked how the acronym slipped through the cracks saying that
she wasn’t aware of the double meaning associated with WTF. – QMI AGENCY

Calgary Stampeders fullback Jesse Lumsden is finished
for the season. In fact, his football future is again a ques-
tion mark as he awaits reconstructive knee surgery.
Lumsden was injured in Friday’s regular-season finale
against the Winnipeg Blue Bombers, ending his latest
comeback after just three games. – QMI AGENCY

Matt

MMASucka Monday

S
o much of the controversy surrounding mixed
martial arts events in British Columbia comes
down to one simple fact: The sport is techni-
cally illegal under the Criminal Code of Canada.

Section 83 of the Criminal Code says prize fights are
banned unless they are boxing matches sanctioned by a
provincially recognized athletic board or commission.

The term boxing is very specific to the sport and does-
n’t include professional kickboxing, MMA and other
combat sports involving more than just fists. The gov-
ernment admits that section of the code is archaic, writ-
ten long before the emergence of the sports mentioned
above, but little has been done to rectify the wording.

Until that changes, the City of Vancouver will continue
to protect themselves from liabilities via excessive in-
surance measures that prevent everyone but the UFC
from coming into town and the provincial government
will steer clear of much-needed sanctioning.

And true professional events, like the one Armageddon
Fighting Championships held in Victoria Saturday, will
be few and far between.

“The federal government needs to change the Crimi-
nal Code in terms of MMA,” said AFC president Darren
Owen. “Otherwise it’s a game of pass the buck.”

Owen said confusion over the laws – with some juris-
dictions taking it upon themselves to green light MMA
events – has been a “hang up” to the sport’s progress.

“There is so much confusion over the law because it
was written ages ago in a barn,” he said. “If you talk to one
educated lawyer they tell you MMA is illegal and you can
talk to another educated lawyer and they tell you it’s legal
anywhere in Canada. It’s ridiculous.”

AFC 4: Revelation

An escape from the Lower Mainland’s dearth of pro-
fessional mixed martial arts isn’t too far away, as long as
you’re willing to take a ferry to Victoria.

Bear Mountain Arena was the scene of AFC 4: Revela-
tion and MMASucka were there cage-side. The main
event showcased once again why Robert Drysdale is on
a different planet when it comes to jiu-jitsu. 

Drysdale defeated Clay Davidson, one of the top light
heavyweights in B.C., in the first round via armbar in easy
fashion. The AFC needs to scour the earth for a possible
“name” opponent to challenge their top fighter at AFC 5.

The Ultimate Fighter hopeful Nich Hinchliffe fought
smart to earn a unanimous decision against Mike Hack-
ert, but most casual fans weren’t happy to see the
Nanaimo native grind out a decision victory.

Another standout was Vancouver’s David Perron, who
KO’ed Nathan “Road House” Swayze to improve his pro-
fessional record to 4-0 and set himself
up as a force to be reckoned with in the
AFC’s light heavyweight division. 

For full coverage and results from AFC 4:

Revelation, head to MMASucka.com. 

Feds hold
MMA key

OT

OT

OT
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AC R O S S
1 Plead

4 Tops

8 Thick cord

13 __ surgeon; tooth ex-
tractor

14 Correct a manuscript

15 Spring month

16 Space flight agcy.

17 Equipment

18 Family of actress Patri-
cia

19 Possible outcome

22 Sault __. Marie

23 Rarely

24 __ up; provides with
support

26 Tidy

29 Pour oil on, as in a cer-
emony

32 Arrangements

36 Spanish wives’ titles:
abbr.

38 Fortune-teller

39 Helper

40 Hidden supply

41 Sea eagle

42 One of Jacob’s twelve
sons

43 Cafe au __

44 Brook

45 Mystery

47 Ark builder

49 Use a razor

51 Go back on a promise

56 As flat __ pancake

58 Satan’s realm

61 Songbird

63 Healthy

64 Boast

65 Untrue

66 Misfortunes

67 Mother __; rich ore
supply

68 Piece of asparagus

69 Expense

70 Prior to, in poetry

D OW N
1 Valiant

2 Artist’s stand

3 Pituitary or thyroid

4 Bean or pea

5 Concept

6 Old radio knob

7 Undress

8 Deep valley

9 Ridicule

10 Woman’s undergar-
ment

11 Rhythmic swing

12 “Or __!”; words of an
ultimatum

13 Singles

20 Truck scale divisions

21 Garbage

25 Puzzling question

27 Dog in The Thin Man

28 Locomotive

30 Hawaii’s goose

31 Long hike

32 Ashen

33 Claim against property

34 Recommended

35 Horse’s sound

37 In the matter of

40 Work hard

44 Use the molars

46 Bedside __; kindly
doctor’s style

48 Apprehend

50 Moral standard

52 Chivalrous

53 Boo-boo

54 Forest clearing

55 Border

56 Barking sounds

57 Bather’s bar

59 Saint’s ring

60 Building wings

62 “Yes, Virginia, there
__...”

crossword

Friday’s answers

sudoku

November 8, 2010

LINDA BLACK

Today’s birthday: Your luck shifts this year as you enter a
more relaxed cycle. Handle any stress with exercise and
meditation. Intuition guides decisions and conversations.
The girls partner with you to create delightful social events
to remember.

ARIES
March 21 to April 19

Your energy goes in three
directions at once, but it’s OK.
Details come together and
you achieve goals quicker
than you thought possible.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

TAURUS
April 20 to May 20

A female associate obsesses
over finishing a project that
just isn’t quite ready. Everyone
needs to complete their part
first. Divert her attention.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

GEMINI
May 21 to June 20

Energy flows among your
associates easily today.
Clever ideas meet cheerful
agreement. You see how the
final product can develop.
Rating : ○○○○○○

CANCER
June 21 to July 22

Whatever you try today goes
more smoothly than you
thought possible. You have
just the right ideas to per-
suade others. Go for the gold.
Rating : ○○○○○○

LEO
July 23 to August 22

Careful communication cre-
ates a smoother flow today.
Gentle questioning reveals
otherwise hidden motives.
Then everyone’s agendas
meld like a deck of cards.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

VIRGO
August 23 to September 22

You feel pressure to prepare
for a social event of great im-
portance. Step up the glam
and write the speech in ad-
vance. Practice it in the mirror.
Rating : ○○○○○○

LIBRA
September 23 to October 22

Lacking high energy, condi-
tions around you still allow for
forward progress. Imagine
getting together with cowork-
ers for a party to celebrate.
Rating : ○○○○○○

SCORPIO
October 23 to November 21

Obstacles dissolve as you get
into action, diving in with your
natural talents. Everyone
agrees that you’re on the right
track. This one’s easy.
Rating : ○○○○○

SAGITTARIUS
November 22 to December 21

You’ve been dreaming about
fortunate changes for family
members. Today something
will shift here. Use your influ-
ence to direct the boat.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

CAPRICORN
December 22 to January 19

The group flaunts their bril-
liant ideas with great enthusi-
asm. Everyone’s prepared to
work hard to create the most
positive outcome.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

AQUARIUS
January 20 to February 18

Without any high-energy ac-
tivities, you will still get a great
deal of things accomplished.
Allow small tasks to flow into
larger ones, so you will see
the end of the tunnel sooner.
Rating : ○○○○○

PISCES
February 19 to March 20

Harmony is restored today
when you imagine that all
things are possible and then
take action. You get powerful
help from a surprising source.
Rating : ○○○○○○

To g e t t h e a d v a n t a g e , c h e c k t h e d ay ’s r a t i n g :

1 0 i s t h e e a s i e s t d ay, 0 t h e m o s t c h a l l e n g i n g .
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